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Prospect-ive Grads
For '49 Listed
S o iri e 79 prospective graduates
were listed this week by the dean's
office. Included in the list were:
William Hawley Allen, Arnold L.
Andrews, Jack Clayton Andrews,
Robert Armstrong, Anna Evelyn Bak
er, Eva Louise Baker, Louise Katherine Barnes, Ruth Manley Barree, Billy
Marie Barrett, Max Jean Box, Charles
Frank Carter, Miriam Ferguson Chesser, Delbert Truman Cleveland, Billie
J. Clifton, William Ovid Coltrane.
Bernard Hale Combs, Joann Conerly, Mary Ann Cunningham, Andylene
Davis, John Scevar Delaney, Kenneth
Leon Dismuke, Oscar Lee Dorsey,
Birdie Lee Dykes, Leo Wallace Em
ory, Ira Jackson England, Lolita Farrington, Claude Sandford Gibbs, III,
Kathryn Bailey Gilbert, Berne Alton
Glover, Jack C. Glover.
Adrian Don Gorman, Billye Keisling Green, James Eugene Haynes,
Carmen J. Henderson, George Grover
Henderson, Peggy Hinshaw, Lou Ann
Hollway, Mary Katherine Hum, Jo
seph Edward Johnson, Barbara Verfurth Jones, Doris Garrett Korenek,
Bennett R. King, Jr., Robert M. Krieg,
Roy E. Krieg, James Quinton Lollar.
William C. McDonald, Jr., Kelly
McWhorter, Vernon Dale Malechek,
Earl Ray Meek, Gail Roy Melton,
Delbert Alfred Meyer, Myron Henry
Namken, Janet Aline Nation, Patsy
Ann O'Hara, Rita Papoutsas, Emma
Gene Pearse, Bill Probandt, Alton
Spencer Ray, Jr., Mary Joan Roberts,
Orland LeCompte Sims, Jr.
Carlton Lewis Smith, Elvina Rose
Smith, Jimmy Pope Smith, Jack Car
son Snead, W. T. Snodgrass, Dorothy
Louise Starkey, Billie Merle Stevens,
Shirley Joyce Stevens, Vemon Emile
Tatsch, Marlys Kathryn Taylor, Billie
Jean Towry, Preston B. Turner, Addie
Wayne Wahrmund, Elva Marie Wal
lace, Roy Ray Watkins, Jr., Worth
Evans Whitworth, Lyal G. Williams,
Kenneth Dean Williamson, Margaret
E. Wright.

USAF Band To Appear Here Today

P i c t u r e d a b o v e a r e t h e f a m e d S i n g i n g S e r g e a n t s w h o will a p p e a r i n c o n c e r t
with the USAF Band at the Municipal Auditorium April 6.

NAVAL OFFICER TO TALK
Students and faculty members in
terested in the United States Naval
Aviation program should see Lt.
James E. Tout of the Naval Officers
Procurement office in Dallas after as
sembly Friday morning.

Robert G. Carr and Jean S. Johnson
were re-elected as trustees of San Angelo College over Ed L. Nunnally in
the race on Saturday, April 2.
Both were elected to six-year terms
. on the board.

Last Minute Work
Most of the sophomores at SAC
were busy with English research last
week, if the crowded tables in the
library points to this fact.
Note cards and writing paper were
scattered over the tables, and in the
midst of it all, some weary and nervewracked student was beating his brains
out finishing up late work on the last
day.
What makes a person put some
thing off until the last minute is be
yond me, because in the long run it
is better to do a little at a time, in
stead of waiting until the last minute
to do it all.

AG. DEPT. LAMBS SELL
M/Sgt. Glenn Darwin, pictured
above, will be featured vocal
s o l o i s t w h e n t h e U S A F B a n d is
presented in concert in the
Municipal Auditorium h e r e
April 6.

MASTERSON. SMITH TO
ENTERTAIN AT
ASSEMBLY
A change from the all-student to an
all-faculty program will be evidenced
Friday when Ralph Masterson, busi
ness instructor, and A. A. Smith, act
ing president, combine to produce the
entertainment.
Masterson, at the piano, will ac
company vocalist Smith in a program
of songs and probably will be featured
in a solo or two.

FOR ALL-TIME HIGH
SAC fat lambs received the all-time
high of $25.70 per hundredweight at
the San Angelo Auction Company last
Saturday.
"These lambs were put on feed at
the college farm for the purpose of
instruction for the animal husbandry
classes last semester," according to
R. B. Dooley, agricultural instructor.
They were not selected out of a herd
as being the best lambs of the crop,
but were a little below average.
After the classes ended, the lambs
were finished out and then sold. Aver
age weight was 91 pounds.
Future plans include the selection
of about eight Suffolk Rambouillet
cross-bred lambs and about eight
Rambouillet lambs to use in these
classes.

The United States Air Force Band
will appear before the public of San
Angelo when they present two con
certs here in the municipal auditorium
April 6.
The band was first organized in
June, 1942, and in less than seven
years has taken its place along side of
the official bands of the Army, Navy,
and Marine Corps.
Lt. Col. George S. Howard, dis
tinguished conductor of the band, has
had a brilliant career in the music
world and is an inspiration to every
young musician of the present time.
His United States Air Force Band
enjoys today the reputation of being
the topflight musical organization of
its kind in the world, and expresses
in full measure Lt. Col. Howard's ob
jectives, his ideals and his hard work.
Robert L. Landers will direct the
internationally famed "Singing Ser
geants" when they make their ap
pearance in San Angelo with the
band.
His musical career includes guest
conducting the WPA Symphony of
Michigan, the North Carolina Festival
orchestra, and he was the head of the
Music Department of McAlester,
Oklahoma High School.
M/Sgt. Glenn Darwin, distinguish
ed American baritone of the U.S.A.F.
band, belongs to the relatively small
group of singers equally at home on
the opera stage, in the radio studio,
or on the Broadway stage.
The name L. C. Smith might sug
gest a particular make of typewriter
(Continued on page 4)

Class B Meet Held
At SAC April 1-2

Lt. Tout reminded that students
eligible for this program must be
single, between the ages of 18-27,
and may submit applications during
the last semester of the required two
years of college training.

SAC TRUSTEES ELECTED

Sophomores Doing

No. 20

Directing the Singing Sergeants
will be Robert L. Landers, pic
tured. Official director of the
USAF Band Glee Club, he has
studied extensively under fa
mous American conductors.

"W" DROP DEADLINE SET
"Saturday, April 23, is the last day
to drop courses in which a student is
failing without receiving an 'F' on his
permanent record card," announced
Dean P. E. Smith in assembly last
Friday.
Before this time courses dropped
are merely designated by a "W" on
the permanent record.

San Angelo College was host to the
district class B schools in their annual
athletic and literary meet on Friday
and Saturday, April 1-2. It was the
first time that SAC has entertained
such a group.
Grade school and high school stu
dents entered such events as the Spell
ing Contest, Ready Writers, Number
Sense, Slide Rule, Extemporaneous
Speaking, Debate, Declamation, Typ
ing, Story Telling, Choral Singing,
One-Act Play Contest, and the Base
ball and Softball Contests.
Mrs. Yearwood was in charge of
getting local students to judge in the
contests. Students who cooperated in
this way were Pat Mitchell, Maudie
Watson, Ernestine Carpenter, Betty
Serface, Shirley Stevens, Joan Rob
erts, Mr. Windsor, Mrs. Peck, Miss
Kelly, Mildred Philippus, Bill Wilkins.
Also F, L. Johnson, Mr. Strickland,
Vernon Tatsch, Mrs. Eilers, Marilyn
Tabor, Mr. Bright, Claude Leath, Ar
thur Lorfing, Joe Peacock, Mary
Katherine Hurn, Mr. Masterson, Mrs.
Berry, Miss Douglas, Mr. Ardis, Bil
lie Barrett, Chuck Taylor, Nolan Gotcher, Patty Taylor, and Margurite
Kevil.
Mrs. Yearwood said that these stu(Continued on page 3)

Spring Formal Draws Near
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It's not long now until the SAC Spring Formal
comes around. The Spring Formal is usually the
social event of the year around the SAC campus;
it's the big dance of the year.
There are still too many people griping about
the lack of social life around the campus. The
plain truth is, the people who gripe simply don't
want to have a good time. They would much pre
fer to sit on the sidelines and gripe and snarl
about SAC's "not having any social activities."
Those of us who attended the football games,
the basketball games, the Winter Formal, the
after-game dances, the backward dances, the
Mush Week Li'l Abner Dance, and a whole lot
more, know that there is really a lot of social ac
tivities going on around the campus.
And it doesn't take much work to find out
about them. Usually, signs are posted all over
the blackboards and pasted around the building.
So, if you complain about SAC not having
things to do, you're just too lazy to read the signs
and then go.

. . . BIRDIE DYKES
Probably the only student on the campus who has
fulfilled a desire to pour hot coffee down someone's back
is Birdie Dykes — only she really did it grand by pouring
it down Dean P. E. Smith's back at a home-making din
ner this year.
Bert is a sophomore at SAC and is majoring in Eng
lish. She plans to transfer to Austin College at Sherman
when she finishes at SAC.
Her activities at SAC include membership in the
Home Economics Club, the Press Club, Lambda Tau's
and Phi Theta Kappa.
She is a member of the Ram Page staff and has
been doing excellent work on the paper this year.
Bert's favorite song at the present time is "Careless
Hands." She also likes hillbilly music and popular songs.
Strawberry shortcake, Kerrville, hayrides, and traveling
are also included.
She dislikes hominy, studying, term themes (who
doesn't) and insulting people.
When not a man-hater, she prefers tall brown-haired
boys, and on dates she likes to go to the show, waste
money on pin-ball machines, or just drive around.
She also likes sports and has won several medals for
tennis.
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Recreational Program
Needed
People often wonder why so many teen-agers
—high school and college students, both—are
hauled into court about such seemingly trivial
things as breaking lights, speeding, D.W.I., and
several other things.
There is a definite reason why this happens.
First of all, what are the recreational facilities in
San Angelo? If you don't go to a movie or out to
some night club, you've either got to stay at home
or go walking or driving around "to kill time."
When you're out killing time with nothing to
do, maybe the first thing you see is a street light.
The next thing you see is a rock. So you play
Emily Post, and introduce the two. Rock meets
light, then policeman meets you.
These and similar things might be prevented
if there was a good recreational program around
San Angelo. Of course, there are a couple of
bowling alleys around, but what if you either don't
like to bowl or else end up with a score of about
130, while your pal gets 279?
It's not the fault of the theatres. They do the
best they can to get decent picures, but some
times the same show may be playing at as many
as three of the theatres at the same time. And,
besides, just going to the movie all the time gets
monotonous. So there should be something else
to do.
Let's all urge the City of San Angelo to insti
tute a new recreational program for the city. Let's
have fun, but be sure that it's good clean fun.

What Will Tomorrow Bring?
The v/orld situation as it appears today has the
people of the universe wondering just what to
morrow will have to offer.
The nations of the world all seem to have dif
ferent ideas on what kind of government should
be had by the many nationalities of people that
exist on earth.
Some authorities say that war is inevitable, and
from past experience and knowledge, it would be
hard to discount this theory.
Many of us realize that it is impossible to pre
dict economic or political circumstances, for no
one is in the position, or has enough insight into
the future to cope with this particular problem.
At the present time we are confronted with
many serious problems that block peace negotia
tions between the leading powers of the world.
Th United Nations assembly is trying to bring
about a world peace, but their efforts have not
been too successful up to the present time.
The United States, and other nations as well,
are hopefully looking forward to a time when the
many and different races can combine their ef
forts into a lasting peace throughout the entire
world.
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. . .DONALD PATTON

Don't be alarmed, that's just a College English
Class . . . He must have dangled a modifier.
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Reporter
Throughout all centuries, women
have been accused of talking too
much. The present generation at SAC
is no different, with the same criti
cism echoed by both the boys and the
girls.
Your reporter asked the general
question, "Do you think that women
talk too much?"
Donald Patton — Deaf and dumb
women don't.
Bert Dykes — After this morning,
I know I do.
Teena McMullan — Most women
don't talk too much, but I do.
Warden Mayes — At times.
Larry Workman — Just some of
them. They just talk at the wrong
time.
Jan Spaulding — Very definitely.
Me for one.
Wallace Johnson — They are not
any worse than a lot of the boys.
Bruce Jay — Yeah.
Mrs. Westerman — It depends on
the woman, I think.
Carlene Lee — People can form
their own opinions but I don't think
they do.
Claude Brown — Just like a ModelT, you can't stop them.
Romon Lossen — I think that most
people talk too much, including
myself.
Ann Warren — Uh uh.
Herbert Yancy — Yeah I guess.
Usually at the wrong time.
James Kerley — They usually stick
their foot in their mouth — "hoof and
mouth" disease.
Johnny Humphrey — No. If they
talked less there wouldn't be much
said.
Delores Wilbanks — If women don't
talk, where would all the sweet words
come from?
Barbara Dodson — I do.
Jeannine Young — Most of them.
Lou Ann Hollway — Most of them
don't talk enough. They are so much
smarter than men that they have to
talk. (Ed. note — Oh, yeah?)
Joan Roberts — It's a proved fact
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that women talk more and men fight
more.
Frances Manitzas — No. When
they have something to say, I don't
think so.
Mary Lou Meadows — Some
women do.
Jimmy Smith — Check.
Mr. Inman — Do you want my
honest opinion?
Howard Purvis — That all depends.

Spring Fever Makes
Students Weary
Spring fever seems to be sweeping
the campus and classrooms at SAC,
if the yawning and sleepy-eyed stu
dents can be an indication of this
possibility.
Just walk down the halls and ob
serve people that have to lean on
walls, or each other, to keep from
sprawling on the floor.
This season of the year usually
brings on these symptoms, although
several of the couples at SAC seem to
have acquired it during the autumn
and winter.
So if your eyelids droop and you
feel as if your shoes were filled with
lead, don't worry about a thing, just
a simple case of spring fever. This
is just an incurable disease that strikes
everyone this time of the year.

Six Drakers Given
Members' Oath
Formal initiation for the incoming
Draker members was held in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Bryant
last Tuesday night.
The living room of the Bryant home
was decorated in red, blue and grey,
Draker colors. Flowers were used to
carry out the color scheme.
Jimmy Lollar, president, adminis
tered the oath to the new members
in an impressive candle-light cere
mony. Boys taking the oath were John
Wilson, Bill Wilkins, Dick Compton,
George Lane, Charles Winburn, and
David Deans.
A social hour for all the old and
new members followed the ceremony.

Next on the list this week we have that likable boy
from greater San Angelo by name of Donald Patton.
Donald is a freshman at SAC and graduated from
San Angelo High School. He is president of the fresh
man class and is a student council member. He is also
secretary of the OBZ's.
Don is majoring in P. E. and has not made definite
plans as to where he will transfer. His ambition is to
be a pro baseball player or to be a rodeo clown.
He says that he likes any sports, and also traveling
and corny music. His ideal girl should be cute, especially
friendly, and one who likes sports.
Donald is 5' 11" and weighs 145 pounds. He said
that he would be doing good if he made it through SAC
in two years. (Probably just being modest don't you
think?)
In the coming SAC rodeo Donald will be on hand
to perform as a rodeo clown, and this should prove to be
something to observe.
0
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. .. WILBURN GEORGE
For the benefit of the students that have not had
the pleasure of meeting a certain individual, it is our
pleasure to introduce Wilburn George.
Wilburn is a sophomore at SAC and is quite wellknown around the campus. He graduated from LakeView High School and has been at SAC for the last
two years.
He is majoring in P. E. and plans to transfer to Texas
Tech upon completion of his courses here.
Wilburn is vice-president of the OBZ's, and has a
sophomore position on the Student Council.
Last year he had a good season with the Ram foot
ball team and played LHB on the team.
Wilburn is also quite well known around boxing
circles in West Texas as he has participated in frequent
Golden Gloves tournaments.
Among his likes he says he is partial to popular
music, and likes chocolate cake, fried chicken and other
good foods.
By the way, he is 5' 9" in height and has brown hair
and green eyes (don't get those two backwards) and is
20 years old.
So the next time you see Wilburn be sure and say
hello, because if you don't you'll probably make him
feel badly by not being friendly.

. . . WAYNE WAHRMUND
Did you know that there is an ex-WAVE attending
SAC? Well there is and her name is Wayne Wahrmund.
Wayne, a sophomore, is majoring in phychology and
plans to transfer to NTSTC in Denton upon completion
of her courses at SAC. (By the way, don't be fooled by
the name Wayne, it's not a boy).
Top on Wayne's list of likes are flying, good movies,
psychology, and most vegetables. On the other haryd
she loathes broccoli, brussel sprouts (what in the world
is she talking about?), and conceited people.
Her work in the WAVES consisted of flying from
Washington to California. She said that she liked that
branch of the service because she met so many interest
ing people.
• At the present time she is working on a plan to form
a troop of sea scouts at the Naval station here.
Wayne's most exciting moment came when she was
on a cross-country trip for the Navy, and the plane on
which she was riding caught fire. The pilot had to land
the plane on one engine and that was a difficult thing
to do.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Everything seems to be running
smoothly and according to schedule
around SAC this week with the ex
ception of these few things — Maudie
writing cusswords in shorthand — Ray
to Bobbie to Pat to Louise with a roll
in the cafeteria, that is — those girls
who have decided to become men
haters. Poor Howard; he happened in
at the wrong time and they took it
out on him. Fortunately he was proud
enough of being a man to defend
himself — Teena and Bert jitterbugging — Jan and her diet of the "per
fect food" — Those girls on reducing
diets eating pie ala mode — Nellie
and her "oscar". She made a great
sacrifice and presented it to Jack —
that bright idea of the Concho Aggies
to call each other their girls' names —
Don's not speaking to Louise because
she cut her hair — Larry trying to use
the biographical dictionary to look up
words — those five girls smoking
cigars — Mrs. Masterson's piano play
ing (it's wonderful) — Everybody
studying in assembly — Orland in a
mood again — the office force still
playing the pin ball machines — girls
at the information desk without any
information — Mrs. Berry late again.
Up to now she has eight tardies (two
cuts and two tardies) She just has one
to go! — Eddie putting ice down the
girls' backs — Dixie losing her "Tid
bit" column (too bad) — ten jillion
people in the cafeteria — Jimmy re
fusing to give out any gossip (he's
afraid) — Bill sitting with a different
girl at the information desk every few
moments — Joann luring all the boys
at the interscholastic meet by reading
Psychology to them (it really works)
— all the SAC girls winking at the
out-of-town boys — all the Aggies
without ways to take their dates to
the party — "Flash" Purvis — Judge
Peacock — Joe serenading Mrs. Eilers
in the hall with a Spanish ditty — the
girl from New Mexico — all the boys
looking for Mr. Fraser — Mr. Barnes
sympathizing with the love-sick girls
— Dick going around talking like that
all the time — these stupid people who
go swimming on cold days — Cookie
trying to get the annual staff to work
harder — lipstick on Probandt's sand
wich (oh well, it's good for you).

April 6 — U.S.A.F. Band at
Municipal Auditorium
April 9 — Spring Formal
April 11 — Home Ec Club
Meeting
Lambda Tau Hayride
April 15-18 — Easter Holidays

STUDENT COUNCIL
HOLDS MEETING

TRINITY
METHODIST CHURCH
At 17th and N. Chadbourne

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
Each Sunday Evening
At 6:15 o'clock

Ivan O. Donaldson, Pastor

The Student Council held a meet
ing in 107 Monday night, March 28,
and considered several major prob
lems.
First, Mrs. Yearwood asked the
Council to appropriate $200 from the
Floating Fund for the Social Commit
tee, in order that the spring picnic
and dance might be held. The Coun
cil voted approval of the request on
provision that any part of the $200
not used would be returned.
Joe Peacock was elected Social
Committee chairman, with no dis
senting votes.
Dean Smith then advised the Coun
cil to see that all pep squad girls
should be notified to return their
uniforms. No transcript will be given
a girl unless she returns her uniform.
The qualifications for the RAM
PAGE editor were discussed, and two
plans were suggested: (1) the editor
should be named by the Journalism
Department and confirmed by the
Student Council, or (2) two possibil
ities should be named by the depart
ment, with the student body voting on
the final choice.
The first plan received support of
the majority, and it is due to he pre
sented at a meeting in the form of a
resolution.
The final act of the Council was
granting the power to the Business
Office to draw on the Floating Fund
to cover any deficiencies in any fund
only while school is not in session.
The Council then adjourned, sched
uling their next meeting for Monday,
April 4 (night before last).

CLASS B MEET
(Continued from page 1)
dents really helped and "I certainly
do appreciate the cooperation of the
students."
Boys from the athletic department
officiated at the baseball and Softball
games. Among these students were
Bill Probandt, Gerald Burroughs, Bil
ly McAngus, Dick Miers, Hugh In
gram, John Scott, and Norman Spray.
Among students who assisted by
holding an information booth in the
main hall were Sammy Fitzhugh, Bar
bara Dodson, David Hensley, Bill
Wilkins, Barbara Roberts, Billie Bar
rett, Imogene Wheeler, and Patty
Barth.
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SAC Favorites To Be Presented
At Spring Formal Saturday Night

Pictured reading copies of last week's RAM PAGE are
Wayne Wahrmund, Donald Patton, Bert Dykes, and Wilburn
George, who were interviewed for 'Paging' this week.

KNOW YOUR LINES.
GIRLS?
By Barbara Roberts
It is easy to go to town and buy a
dress, but what really matters in good
buying is all too often neglected. That
important factor so often avoided is
the line or cut of the dress. If you're
slim like Peggy Bishop, Joy Wright,
Margie Herbert or Pat O'Hara, you'll
want fluffy feminine types of clothes.
Full sleeves and flaring skirts will
help aid unsuspected pounds, and
dresses with curved lines will lend
youth and roundness.
Plump girls like Helen Martin and
Marlys Taylor should follow all the
rules for the short person, for clothes
which make you look taller will also
make you look slimmer. Vertical lines
are best for you, and skirt lengths
should be a little longer than average.
Remember that black and dark shades
will make you look slimmer.
If you are short like Pat Sheen,
Mary Frances Holloway, Nellie Toles,
Betty Serface or Liz McGowen, you
should wear Princess styles, which
will give you that length of line you
want. And never cut your figure by
contrasting belts or seam lines below
the waist line.
Tall girls like Hazel Stein, Billie
Barrett, Pat Mitchell, and Lou Ann
Hollway don't miss a thing, for they
can always look over the crowd. But
if you want to cut your height, select
suits and two-piece outfits — with the
exception of boleros.
So when you buy that dress, don't
forget that the line of the garment can
either make or break you!

Aggies Have
Barbeque-Dance
1
A barbeque-dance in the Ram
Room last Friday night highlighted
social activities for members of the
Concho Aggies last week.
Members and their dates played
pin ball machines, ate barbeque, had
ice fights, danced, and "gabbed".
In on the fun were Maudie Watson
and Galen Dodson, Gloria Glenn and
Rushing Sheffield, Bobbie Vogel and
Charlie Jackson, Pat Sheen and Billy
Beard, Patsy White and Herschel
Bonnet, Bert Dykes and Martin Bless
ing, Patty Taylor and Oodie Schlinke,
Nelda Sheppard and Dale Malechek,
Peggy Bishop and Jack Ruttle,
Deloris Wilbanks and Melvin Shook,
Elva Wallace and Robert Buttery,
Dorothy Stevens and Took Edwards,
Rita McNutt and Tommy Green, Nan
cy Hardin and Boyce Perry, Margaret

Got your dates, boys? If not, get
busy 'cause the SAC Spring Formal is
just around the corner — Saturday
night out on the tennis courts. High
light of the occasion will be the pres
entation of the RAMBOUILLET fa
vorites at intermission.
The tennis courts will be decorated
with hundreds of all-colored crepe
paper roses. The rose garden will be
lighted with artificial moon light.
Music will be furnished by Leonard
King and his orchestra of Brownwood
from 8:30 'til 1 o'clock.
One person of each couple must be
a SAC student; girls must wear formal
dresses and boys a suit and tie to be
admitted, according to social commit
tee authorities. A Student Activity
Card must be presented for admission.
A door prize will be presented the
couple who receive the ticket with
the lucky number when they enter the
rose garden.
Members of the social committee
who have been working on plans for
the formal are Joe Peacock, chairman,
Teena McMullan, Jan Spaulding, Pat
ty Barth, Mary Louise Schuch, Wal
lace Johnson, Gloria Glenn, Gerald
Burroughs, Barbara Roberts, and Bill
Wilkins.
Committee members have been
working on the flowers, but they still
do not have enough made. If anyone
has any time that he can spend mak
ing flowers, he is asked to see any
member of the committee.
Macomb and Bill Gill, Delbert Meyer,
Karl Kiesling, and George Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Inman and Mr.
R. B. Dooley, Concho Aggie sponsors,
chaperoned the group.

We handle a stock of Gibson
and other fine makes
of good guitars.

HOUSTON-CLARY
13 E. Twohig

5456

NATIONALLY-KNOWN AND ADVERTISED
BRANDS SOLD AT

Golighlly & Pratt
Men's Shop

23 So. Chadbourne
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Robert IfyjciSdie adki:
LAMBDA TAU HAYRIDE

Are You Interested

TO HONOR THREE

| In San Angelo It's

NEW MEMBERS

In Homemaking?

Plans for a hayride honoring new
members were made when the Lamb
da Tau's met last Wednesday morning
at the college.
The hayride, which will be held
April 11, will be in honor of Patsy
White, Christell Dunaway, and Mar
See the complete stock
garet Macomb. The girls and their
dates will go to either Christoval or
of fine furniture at
Shady Lane.
At the meeting, Lambda Tau's also
discussed the tree they are to give to
'Your Complete Department Store" 1
the school.
Members present were Frances
Manitzas, Teena McMullan, Mary K.
Johnson, Carlene Lee, Patsy White,
EVERYTHING IN FURNITURE
Imogene Wheeler, Jan Spaulding,
Rita Papoutsas, Bert Dykes, Nellie
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Robert Massie Co.

For April 6, 1949
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DUAL MEET FOR RAMS
W I T H M c M U R R Y T O BE
IN ABILENE TODAY

Rams Open Spring
Training Monday

Well then, take this same person
and put her with three or four more
girls. Now you've got more noise
than a barrel of monkeys in a tin
building.
What causes this change is con
fusing, but it must be true that there
is courage in numbers.
Boys are somewhat the same way,
hut girls have the edge somewhat
when it comes to being downright
silly.
So the next time you have nothing
to do and lots of time to do it in, just
watch the next group of girls that
happen to be coming down the street
and then draw your own conclusions.

SAM'S
CHICKEN HOUSE

BURLEY'S

'We serve any part of the chicken'
Open from 6 a. m. - 2 a. m.

Delicious home-made chili
1916 W. Beauregard
11 W. Concho

1717 W. Beauregard

YOUR CONCHO THEATRES
WEEKLY AMUSEMENT CALENDAR
TEXAS

Wed. (Last Times Today) THE VELVET TOUCH with Rosalind Russell, Leo Genn, Claire
Trevor, and Sydney Greenstreet. Metro News and Heart of Paris.
Thurs,. Fri. and Sat. THE SUN COMES UP in Technicolor with Jeanette MacDonald,
Lloyd Nolan, Claude Jarman, Jr., and Lewis Stone. Par a News. March of Time
and My Bunny Lies Over the Ocean.
Sun. and Mon. THE SNAKE PIT with Olivia DeHavilland, Mark Stevens, Leo Genn, and
Celeste Holm. Fox News and Stopper Salesman.
Tues. and Wed. ACT OF VIOLENCE with Van Heflin, Robert Ryan, Janet Leigh, and
Mary Astor. Metro News, Bannisters Baby, and Royal Duck Shoot.
RITZ

Wed. (Last Times Today) EVERY GIRL SHOULD BE MARRIED with Cary Grant and
Dianna Lynn. Warner News, Half Pint Pygmy, and Scholastic England.
Thurs. (Only) SOFIA in Cinecolor with Gene Raymond and Sigrid Gurie. Dad Always
Pays.
Fri. and Sat. GOD'S COUNTRY AND THE WOMAN with George Brent, Beverly Roberts,
Barton MacLane, and Roscoe Ames. Radio Riot, Shell Shocked Egg.
Sun. and Mon. SEALED VERDICT with Ray Milland, Florence Marly, John Ridgely and
Broderick Crawford. Metro News and Hare Splitter.
Tues. and Wed. THE DECISION OF CHRISTOPHER BLAKE with Alexis Smith, Robert
Douglas, Cecil Kellaway, and Ted Donaldson. Warner News and Upstanding Sitter.
PLAZA

Wed. (Last Times Today) FRONTIER BADMAN with Robert Paige, Diana Barrymore,
Leo Carillo, and Andy Devine. Ole Shell Game and Wanta Build a House.
Thurs. (Only) YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH with Huntz Hall, Billy Halop, Nan Grey, and
Henry Armetta. Hiss and Make Up and Pigskin Skill.
Fri. and Sat. STRANGE GAMBLE with Bill Boyd and Andy Clyde. Congo Bill No. 15
(Last Chapter) and Curious Puppy.
Sun. and Mon. ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES with Humphrey Bogart, James Cagney,
and Pat O'Brien. Para News, Bruce Gentry No. 1, and Little Blabbermouse.
Tues. and Wed. CANON CITY with Scott Brady and Jeff Corey. Wanta Be A Detective
and Little Cut Up.
ANGELUS

(Last Times Today) SMART GIRLS DON'T TALK with Virginia Mayo, Bruce
Bennett, and Robert Hutton. Contest Crazy.
Thur., Fri. and Sat. STATION WEST with Dick Powell, Jane Greer, Agnes Moorehead,
and Burl Ives. Rhythm of the Big City and Inferior Decorator.
Sun. and Mon. JUNE BRIDE with Bette Davis, Robert Montogmery, Fay Bainter, and
Betty Lynn. Holiday for Sports and Robinhood Winked.
Tues., Wed. and Thur. HAMLET with Laurence Olivier, Eileen Herlie, Basil Sydney, and
Jean Simmons. (ADVANCE PRICES)
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Meet Walking Man

Track Meet Held
On Campus Won
By Robert Lee
Robert Lee's seniors, Water Valley's
juniors, and Mertzon's grade school
kids dominated their respective de
partments in the Interscholastic Track
and Field Meet which was held on
the SAC campus last Friday and
Saturday.
While 10 of the 14 senior events
saw new records set, the Robert Lee
seniors swept to a lopsided victory in
that class. Robert Lee rolled up 7314
points, while runner-up Mertzon drew
down 3714.
In the Junior High class, the Water
Valley juniors swept to a victory, tally
ing 3614 points. Second-place Robert
Lee got 15 5/6.
In the grade school events, Mert
zon's 18% was good for top honors,
and Robert Lee came in runner-up
with 16 2/3.
Others that scored in the Senior
High class included Bronte with 32,
third; Water Valley with 14, fourth;
and Norton with 6, fifth.
In the Junior High level, other
point-making squads included Norton,
third, with 714; Miles, fourth, with 2;
and Mertzon, fifth, with 114.
In the grade school events, in addi
tion to the two leaders, these all
counted: Bronte, 1414, third; Wall,
714, fourth; Water Valley, 514, sixth;
and Norton, 3%, seventh.
Tennis, volleyball, and Softball will
be concluded later. Neither tennis nor
volleyball was started at the meet last
weekend. Softball was started, but
not finished.

BURTON

LINGO CO.

HIGH-GRADE
BUILDING MATERIAL

San Angelo
Texas

Phone
3029

Even though they didn't place, the just seems like it. We really do what
Rams did pretty well in both events. we can to check the accuracy of the
stories printed, but errors sneak in
In the mile relay, they had a time of
anyway.
3.36:0 and in the 440 relay they had
a mark of 44:8.

Meet your friends at

Wed.

(Continued from page 1)

to many commercially-minded people,
but to thousands of music lovers from
coast to coast, that name has become
synonomous with the best in saxo
phone artistry.
B y ORLAND SIMS
Smith is unique in that he possesses
Spring football training finally got
the rare ability to be able to play
underway out on the practice field
"long hair" or "jazz" music with equal
Monday afternoon, with several lettermen and a large number of outstand
There will be an afternoon and an
ing freshman candidates on hand.
It's still a little early to report on evening performance, one to be pre
any outstanding stars developed in sented at 3:30 p. m., and the other in
the spring session, but that will come the evening at 8:15.
along later.
Tickets are on sale at die San An
Right now we might say that if you gelo College business office and the
don't have anything to do, you might BCD office in downtown San Angelo.
go out some afternoon and catch an Admission for the afternoon concert
will be 50 cents for students and
eye-full of the Rams in training.
O
O
•
$1.20 for adults. Tickets for the eve
Texas A&M was awarded the sec ning performance will be $1.20 for
ond annual Southwest Conference all seats.
Sportsmanship Trophy. The award is
made annually by the BATTALION,
Texas A&M's publication, and is
awarded to the SWC school whose
Meet the Walking Man, otherwise
student body shows the most sporting
attitude throughout the football sea known as II. M. Sprague, top-floor
custodian at SAC.
son.
SMU won the first trophy, which
Picking 'em up and laying 'em
was awarded in 1948 for the '47 down is Sprague's job, and he does
season.
the routine of putting one foot before
«
O
O
the other an average of 40,000 times
For those of you who missed the a day. This figure was arrived at by
schedule in last week's paper, we're figuring the length of the top floor
repeating the 1949 Ram track sched at 170 feet, Sprague transversing this
ule:
distance 80 times each working day;
Dual meet with McMurry at Abi with a 30-inch step, he makes about
lene, today;
34,000 steps doing that particular job;
Tri-meet with Schreiner and How another quarter mile is added erasing
ard Co. J. C., here, Sat., April 9;
blackboards, and Sprague estimates
Dual Meet with McMurry,
Dual meet with McMurry, here, he adds an additional fourth-mile "just
here, Wed., April 13, and not
Wed., April 13;
going up and down stairs".
Sat., April 9.
Dual meet with Schreiner, there,
Exactly, the total is 40,056 steps-.
Sat., April 23;
Brady Invitational, Brad y, Sat., pilllllllllllllllUlllllilllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllll!llllllllllll£
RAMS MARK UP GOOD
April 30; and
|
for the latest
§
T I M E S I N RELAYS
SWJCC Conference Meet, Arling
POPULAR RECORDS g
In the Texas Relays held at Austin ton, Fri., May •13.• O
the G U N T E R C O .
last Saturday, the Rams entered in
It seems that once in a while there I 24-26 W. Concho
6791 |
only two events — the mile relay and are a few details in one of these sport Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
the 440 relay. They failed to place in stories that are in error. Some of you
either event, as the freshmen from probably think, that we just go out of
the larger colleges dominated that our way to get false facts and informa
tion in these stories, but let me assure
class.
you that this is not the case . . . it

A dual track meet with the Mc
Spring training for the Rams began
Murry College Indians is scheduled Monday afternoon, with the following
for this afternoon in Abilene.
| outstanding candidates coming out for
This will be the first real meet for possible future berths on the Ram
the Rams' tracksters for the '49 sea ! squad:
son. Last Tuesday a dual meet with
Bob Cooper, Ozona, tackle; Joe
the A.G'.C. Wildcats was scheduled
Doyle,
Chillicothe, tackle; B. J. Fuat Abilene, but high winds caused a
gate, Kermit, end; Billy Foster, San
last-minute postponement.
Angelo, tackle; Johnny Bob Smith,
Friday and Saturday several of the Ballinger, back; Lane Dixon, Winters,
Ram thinclads attended the Texas back; Bill Vinson, Winters, back;
Relays at Austin, but this could not
J. B. Dunnam, Winters, end; Wil
be classed as a regular meet.
Lineup for the Rams will be about liam Dyer, San Angelo, end; Bob In
the same as for the postponed A.C.C. gram, San Angelo, center; Jack Eicke,
meet. That lineup was published in Brownfield, back; Bill Jones, San An
last week's RAM PAGE.
gelo, center; Doug Bradham, San An
A return match is scheduled with gelo, back; Billy Sparks, San Angelo,
the Indians at the McMurry track on end; Richard Almond, Kermit, QB;
the local campus Wednesday.
Horace Chaney, Plainview, tackle;
Jack Seals, Big Lake, tackle; Bill McGuffin, Brownwood, tackle; Johnny
PING PONG TOURNEY
Smith, Winters; and Dwight Woodall,
MOVING VERY SLOWLY
Plainview.
To date the proposed ping pong
doubles tournament has been suffer
TRACK SCHEDULE
ing for the lack of games played. To
date, only two sets have been played.
IS C O R R E C T E D
Results of diese two sets are as
A correction in the Ram 1949
follows: Billy Shook and David Jones
track schedule which appeared
defeated Jimmy Cox and Gene Mor
in last week's RAM PAGE:
row; and Max Box and Worth Whitworth beat Bob Billington and Scott.
Tri-Meet with Schreiner and
Howard Co. J. C., here, Satur
day, April 9, not Wednesday,
April 13; and
BASHFUL GIRLS SHOW
Ever notice a girl walking down
the street by herself and observe that
she is very meek and shy?

(RambHina
(Ram.6

USAF BAND

The RAM PAGE

SWJCC ENTRY
TOPS TOURNEY

Tyler's fast-moving Apaches captur
ed the national championship of all
J. C. basketball squads by downing
Hutchinson (Kan.) J. C. 66-64, in the
National J. C. Tournament held late
in March.
Going into the tournament, the
Apaches were not the favorites —
Compton (Cal.) J. C. got the nod as
favorite.
In the Apaches' opening game, they
sunk Bayonne (N. J.) J. C. 64-42. In
the second round, without even work
ing up a sweat, they polished off
Brainard (Minn.) by 66-42. That threw
them into the semifinals against
Compton.
Compton had previously been a
jinx against the Apaches, beating them
20-19 in the '47 Little Rose Bowl,
and defeating the Apaches' cage team
66-65 in the '48 basketball playoffs.
However, this time the Apaches were
not to be denied. They built up an
early lead and worked smoothly to a
62-52 win over the California entry.
That put them in the national finals,
against Hutchinson J. C., the host
team, the Cinderella team of the meet.
Hutchinson (with a 7-8 pre-tourney
record) subbed in for one of the teams
that was unable to come, and licked
three straight opponents to reach the
finals. Though they were hard-press
ed, Tyler came out on the long end
of a 66-64 score.

* VNIVttSAl-INTIIMATIONAl IfllASE
ANGELUS THEATRE — APRIL 12, 13, 14
A D V A N C E TICKETS O N SALE TEXAS BOX OFFICE
T w o S h o w s Daily 2 : 0 0 a n d 8 : 3 0 — S p e c i a l S t u d e n t s T i c k e t s $ 1 . 0 0
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